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Keeping you up to date on the Mission and Ministry of
Christ the King Lutheran Church, Delafield, WI
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Click Here For The June Advocate
Custodian Position Is Open
CTK is seeking a new Custodian. The Custodian is responsible for maintaining a clean
and orderly environment in both our 25,000 sq ft indoor facility plus the outdoor
spaces including sidewalks and parking lots, with minor repairs of the facility. The
Custodian is responsible for tending to lawn and minor landscaping needs.
Naturally the details of personnel matters are confidential, but sadly after repeated
conversations, we had to let Robert Stelter go for cause.
Your Personnel Committee, Lynn Hansen, Mary Hansen, Meredy Hase (chair), Jayne
Hinkens, Pr.Jordan and Sue Seegert

All Hands On Deck
Volunteers are needed immediately for light cleaning in the church. This is a temporary
need while we seek to hire a new custodian. Duties include vacuuming, cleaning and
stocking supplies in bathrooms, and removing trash.
Please contact a member of your Personnel Committee if you are able to devote an hour
or two each week. Our church is our worship home so we are asking you to pitch in.
Thanks in advance, Lynn and Mary Hansen mehansen65@yahoo.com
Meredy Hase meredyhase@gmail.com
Jayne Hinkens jphinkens@gmail.com
Pr. Jordan pj@ctkdelafield.org
Sue Seegert sueseegert@hotmail.com.

CTK's Family Promise Host Week
We had a good week with the three families that we hosted May 28-June 4. One of the
families transitioned into their own apartment towards the end of our week, which is
always such an exciting time for all! MANY THANKS to our "family" of CTK volunteers
who logged 281 volunteer hours during our host week! This is truly incredible and we
are so blessed to have each and every one of you in whichever role you fill! We are
always looking for more volunteers to help in this wonderful outreach. Mark your

calendars; our next host week is Sept. 3-10!
If you are considering becoming a volunteer or have any questions about exactly what
volunteering is for Family Promise, contact: Shelly Fuller sfuller1@wi.rr.com
Vicky Jaeger vickyejaeger@gmail.com
Jenni Marquardt marquardt.jenni@gmail.com

The "Parking Lot Express"
Pledged toward the Parking Lot Express capital campaign as of
Sunday, June 4 from 28 participants is approximately $74,000.
The Stewardship Committee extends a big Thank You to those
who have turned in a pledge. As a result, the number of parked
cars in the parking lot display is forty one.
Remember that June 30, the target date for pledges to be made is less than three weeks
away. Register your pledge now so that the congregation can knowingly discern the
extent of the next step to take in replacing the parking lot. LET'S GET-ER DONE!!

Simple Acts of Kindness
Reformation Church in Milwaukee is starting a new program, "Sonshine" gift bag of
goods, as part of its "Strong Women Strong Babies" outreach. The bag, which will
contain personal hygiene items, cleaning supplies and toiletries, is a means of
showing hospitality towards Reformation's neighbors and building a relationship with
moms and kids. Many families are forced to go without these items due to financial
constraints.
Christ the King will be helping Reformation by collecting four of the eight items
contained in the Sonshine bag: single wrapped rolls of toilet tissue, one-load boxes of
laundry detergent, small (13 oz) bottles of dish detergent and tampons or sanitary
pads (small box.) Small sizes are necessary, since the women will be carrying their
Sonshine bag home.
Samples of each item are in the upper sanctuary. All these items were purchased at the
Dollar Tree in Delafield. If you would prefer to donate $5.00, the Outreach Team will be
happy to do the shopping. A manila envelope is available for donations, located in the
upper sanctuary.
Thank you for helping our neighbors at Reformation Church. Contact Pam Kroening
pam.kroening@gmail.comwith any questions.

New Member Reception- June 25
On Sunday, June 25, we will receive new members into the congregation during
the 9:00 service with a reception to follow in the Great Hall. All are encouraged to
attend and meet/welcome our newest CTK members.

Outreach For Hope Family Bike Ride
The count-down has begun. . . mark your calendars for the
annual Outreach For Hope Family Bike Ride on Sept. 9th and
join the fun as we celebrate ten years of biking while raising
funds for ministries in the Greater Milwaukee area. All ages
and experience welcomed. There are four ways to participate: Register - Ride - Raise
Funds - Volunteer. Details and information available at http://outreachforhope.org

